Spring Forward

February was a fun month filled with a variety of activities. Students participated in Dance Club where they've created their own routines and learned new ones with Needra and Jordan. Students also did engineering projects including lego bridges and wind propelled cars with Conor and Ali.

The Fun Run will be held at the Wellesley College Sports Center on the 23rd from 8:30 - 12:00. From toddlers to school age, there will be races for those who wish to participate. This is WCCC’s biggest fundraiser of the year. The Schofield site is look for donations for our Coffee Basket, which will be up for grabs on the silent auction table. An Amazon Wish List was sent to parents for gift ideas. Anything purchased from the list will be shipped directly to WCCC. Be sure to check your parent mailbox for registration and raffle tickets. All Fun Run items can be returned to the envelope that will be attached to the sign out clipboard.

As the sun will now be setting much later be sure to check for us on the playground at the end of the day as temperatures (fingers crossed!) start to rise.